
OPUMC Church Council Meeting 

June 14, 2019 

Present 

Janet Askew                                                                                                                                                    

Jeff Danks                                                                                                                                                 

Sturgis Dorrance                                                                                                                                                     

Mary Evelyn Long                                                                                                                                             

Kathy Olson                                                                                                                                                            

Ken Olson                                                                                                                                                  

Mike Neuschwander                                                                                                                                                      

Cat Shaver                                                                                                                                                   

Larry Shaver                                                                                                                                                            

Bob Young                                                                                                                                              

Pastor Denise Westfall 

The meeting was opened with prayer at 9:01 by Bob Young, who volunteered to be our new 

Facilitator.  

Minutes of the May 31st meeting were approved as read.  

Introduction  

Bob presented a new written agenda structure for our meetings. There was unanimous 

agreement for use of Rules of Order during council meetings.  

Report of Officers  

There was discussion on the mission of our church and this council’s role. After reviewing and 

discussing the OPUMC Church Council Covenant (Guiding Principles) it was approved 

unanimously.  This will be a living document that guides us through our meetings and service.  

Standing Council meetings were agreed to be held on the second Friday of the Month at 

9:00am. Meeting notice will be extended in writing to the congregation (bulletin).  It was 

requested that an e-mail reminder will be sent to the council members earlier in the second 

week. 

Committees/Teams members 

Worship:  Pastor Denise, Kathy Olson, Mary Evelyn  

Finance: Jeff, Cat 

Trustees: 

Discussion on possible teams to be added.  Pastor Denise could contact others that may be 

interested. This will continue to be discussed at future meeting. 



Order of Business 

Unfinished Business 

Finance 

Jeff Danks and Kathy Olson will be going to the bank to change signature cards.  Jeff and Cat are 

continuing to work on locating all the financial information to help understand our financial 

assets and constraints. They requested purchasing a Quickbooks subscription (on-line program) 

as discussed last meeting.  This purchase was unanimously approved by the council.   

Other 

Other cost savings ideas were brought up from last meeting.  Reduction of staff was discussed.  

Eliminating the Church Secretary paid position was voted upon and passed. Pastor Denise and 

Larry Shaver will work on a plan for this transition (last date, documents location, pay and 

thankyou party).  A possible reduction of the church Pianist and Choir Director position was 

discussed and tabled for a future meeting. Pastor Denise and Mary Evelyn may provide a 

possible plan. 

New Business 

Worship 

There is a need for a Liturgist for June 23 service. Pastor Denise will contact the names 

suggested. 

Trustees 

Parsonage report tabled for a future meeting.                                                                                         

A thank you letter from the OPUMC will be written by the Church Secretary and sent to Dry 

Coast Gutters for their donation.                                                                                                                      

Larry Shaver will report on the cost to replace locks on the church office, for added security. 

Larry may research costs for full re-key or new locks for the church at a later time.         

Discussion only on usage of Endowment fund as needed for operation of the Church.        

Finance 

Cat will be researching who is eligible to be trained for counting on Sundays. It was suggested 

that the Church Council be part of this group as an easy way to serve. Cat will contact us about 

training times.       Stewardship and a possible pledge drive will be discussed at a future 

meeting.   Information on the usage of the Endowment fund for needed operation of the 

Church was given.                                                                                                                        

 

Announcements 



Bob requested that future submissions for the agenda should be given a title (topic) and a short 

description with the person responsible and, if possible, with a time requirement. 

Adjournment at 11:12 am, with a closing prayer afterward.   Next meeting:  July 12, at 9:00am. 

Minutes submitted by Janet Askew 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 


